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112th anniversary of Lenin's birth

Lenin and the
struggle against petty
bourgeois ideology
by Alan Miller
On April 22 this ~' ear, ('ommunists and other progressives celebrated the
Il2th anniversary of the birth of I.enin, outstanding theoretician and organiser of the international communist movement and leader of the socialist
revolution in Russia .

Lenin 's work was so rich and varied that to try and cover all aspect s in a
short article would be impossible . I will be content with one aspect, but a
highly significant one - Lenin's oppposition to the right and "left" expres·
sions of pelly bourg e cj~ ideology.
Lenin advanced three slogans for the epoch of transition from capitalism
to soci a lism. They were :
"Abolition of classes; dictatorship of the proletariat for the purposes of
achieving th at aim; the ruthl ess exposure of pelly bourgeois democrati c
prejudices concerning freedom and equality and ruthless war on those pre·
judices." (Collected Works . Vol 31 p 392).
The fact that he raised the struggle against pelly bourgeois democratic prejudice!' alongside the other two slogans clearly shows the importance Lenin
placed o n that struggle .
When L.enin made his oft-repeated criticism of pell y bourgeois concepts
of democracy he was dealing with an approach which supports th e retention
of capitalism in essence while prallling abollt a vague and anstract just society.
Marxist-Leninists are democrats in a different and deept'l\ensc. They arc
for working class power wllieh expallds delllocracy as ha s IIcver heen k IlllWII
hefore on the basis of ending capitali~t ri ght s of exploitatioll .
Th e social hase for pelly hourgeois ideology is provid ed hy t he middle
classes linked with sJllall-sl'<tle economy alld t hose strata associated witli the
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technical, administrative and intellectual activity of monopoly capitalism.
Caught in the middle of the struggle between the two main contending
classes in capitalist society - the proletariat and bourgeoisie - these "centre"
sections of society are noted for their moodiness and waverings. Lenin
expresses this as follows:
"This wavering flows in two 'streams': petty bourgeois reformism ie.,
servility to the bourgeoisie covered by a cloak of sentimental democratic
and 'social' democratic phrases and fatuous wishes: and petty bourgeois
revolutionism - menacing, blustering and boastful in words: but a mere
bubble of disunity, disruption and brainlessness in deeds."
(Collected Works. V9l33 p 21). ,
Although the social origin of petty bourgeois ideQlogy is made upof the
middle classes and strata of society,the working class is wide open to adopt
such ideas, particularly when the influence of the Marxist-Leninist ideology
of the working class is weak. This situation applies to Australia. Rerormism,
as expressed through the Australian Labor Party, has the main influence
while "revolutionism" as expressed by "radical" parties, sllch as the Trotskyist parties, holds a minority influence.
'
.
Lenin conducted an uncompromising struggle against reformism. This.
can be clearly seen in the following statement:
"Hence, preparation for the dictatorship of the proletariat calls, not only
for an intensification of the struggle against reformist and 'cehtrisl' iendencies, but also for a change in the character of that struggle. The struggle
cannot be restricted to explaining the erroneousness of these tendencies: it
must be unswervingly and ruthlessly expose any leader of the working class
who reveals such tendencies, for otherwise t he proletariat cannot know who
it will march with into decisive struggle against the bourgeoisie .... Any inconsistency or weakness in exposing those who show themselves to be reformist
or 'centrist' means directly increasing the danger of the power of the rroletariat being overthrown by the bourgeoisie which tomorrow will utilise ror
the counter-revolution that which short-sighted people today see merely as
't heoretical difference.'."
(Theses on the jimdamental tasks of the Second Congress (~l the Communist
IlIIernationaf. Collected Works. Vol 31 pp 184-201).
Lenin was jllst as uncompromising in his struggle against what he called
"revolutionism". Recall the following words:
"It is not yet sufficiently known abroad that Bolshevism grew up, took
shape, and became steeled in the long years of struggle against petty bourgeois revolutionism which smacks of, or borrows something from, anarchism,
and which falls short in everything essential of the conditions and requirements of a consistently proletarian class struggle .... Anarchism was often a
sort of Pllnishment for the opror\unist sins of the working class movement.
The two monstrosities were mutually complementary." (Le.flwing COIl1I11U-

nism, an in/antlle disordel) .
While right and" left" ex pressions of pell y bourgeois ideology have their
differences, they also have much in common. They are opposed to Marxism-
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Leninism, the Marxist-Leninist party, the dictatorship of the proletariat
working class internationalism, and are anti-Soviet. Both, in essence, stand
for the retention of capitalism. Reformism, with its emphasis on parliament,
and revolutionism, with its individualistic action, reject organised working
class struggle. Bot reject the democratic centralist concept of organisation,
claiming the right to factions and unfettered democracy.
The right and "left" expressions of petty bourgeois ideology are sometimes found within one party and even within one individual. Trotsky, for
example, had his right and "left" sides.
The rightist aspect was expressed with Trotsky's support for the Mensheviks In their struggle for a loose low standard party as against the Bolshevik
concept of a quality democratic centralist party, a struggle which flowed
from the Second Congress of the Russian Social Democratic Labour Party
in 1903.
The "left" aspect of Trotsky was expressed by his opposition to the Brest
Litovsk peace treaty with German imperialism under specific circumstances.
Trotsky was for the "permanent revolution" and against Lenin's proposition
of building socialism in one country, a proposition which took into account
t he uneven social development t hroughou t t he world, and required Brest
Litovsk to give the young Soviet republic a chance to consolidate working
class power.
Both Trotsky ' s right and "left" post ions served the cause of anti-communism .
The same can be said of the Communist Party of Australia (CPA). In the
late sixties in the CPA there developed a theory that the scientific and technological revolution, virtually was going to eliminate the industrial working
class, and produce a new generation of intellectuals who would be the spearhead of social change. Such changes would be conducted in a "fair" and
"reasonable" way befitting intellectuals so that even counter-revolutionary
parties would have full political rights under a system the CPA chose to call
socialism. This was a social democratic fatuous wish, to use Lenin's language.
In more recent years, a trend of thinking has developed in the CPA which
joins the radical anti-technology chorus. This is the "windmill" mentality
of the alternative lifestyle which replaces the slogan "down with capitalism"
with "escape from capitalism." Behind the revolutionary pose lies the brainlessness about which Lenin spoke .
The very swing from welcoming the reformist benefits of the scientific
and technological revolution to expressing anarchist horror at that revolution
is an expression of the instability of t he petty bourgeoisie .
There are other examples of the "left" and right "moods" of the CPA.
One recalls the CPA view that Trotskyism is a "genuine revolutionary" trend
and thcn the rightwing attacks upon working class power in Czechoslovakia
in t he late sixties and, more recently, I he same altacks on socialist Poland.
Sometimes there is a situation where reformism and revolutionism act
simultaneollsly. Orlando Millas, Political Commission memher of the
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Communist Party of Chile gives an example in connection with the events
which led to the defeat of the progressive forces and the establishment of
the junta in Chile.
.
"The split in a united and mobilising leadership became a factor for defeat.
Opportunism spread in two interconnected trends. The ultra-leftists, denying t he revolutionary character of the process under way, tried to impose
their own notions of its development and strove, in effect, to disrupt it from
within. On the other hand, the reformists over-rated the peaceful aspects .of
the process and made a fetish of undemocratic institutions (of the old
regime. A.M.), that were out of keeping with the new and more important
tasks brought to the fore by life .... these two varieties of opportunism constantly backed each other, being prompted by their bias against the communists." (Stages of the struggle. World Marxist Review February 1977 p 58).
Reformism has deep historical roots in t he Australian labour movement,
expressed in trade union polit ics which found organisat ional expression
in the formation of the Labor Party late last century and has continued to
dominate ever since.
However, the ultra-left movements which have sprung up periodically are
examples of the point Lenin made: "Anarchism was often a sort of punishment for the opport unist sins of the working class movement."
The shortcomings of both the reformism of the Labor Party 'and the
anarcho-syndicalism of the International Workers of the World ac!ded to
the profound effect of the Russian Revolution, including the contribution
made by Lenin, were factors which led to the formation of the Communist
Party of Australia.
However, a feature of the Australian communist movement has been the
swings from right to left opportunism and back again, indicating the strength
of both streams of pelly bourgeois ideology in the Marxist-Leninist movement, just as they have affected the general labour movement.
It seems that the communist movement has yet to master that which Lenin
taught in relation to combatting pelly bourgeois ideology with the ideology
of t he proletariat, based on dialectical materialism.

The Fourth Congress of the Socialist Party set about to tackle this longstanding problem. Congress said:
"It is necessary to oppose both expressions of opportunism. It is 1I0t a
question of 'balance' between these two errors but of overcoming the ideological weakness which gives rise to both. To "left" and right opportunism
we oppose a proper application of Marxism-Leninism."

What better way to commemorate Lenin's birthday than to set about to
apply this important decision of the Fourth Congress and to conduct a "ruthless exposure of pelly bourgeois democratic prejudices" and a "ruthless
war on those prejudices" whether they be of a right or "left" variety,
Then the Socialist Party will be better equipped to bring scientific socialism
the working class which, left to the pragmatism of the labour movemenl,
will cont inue to wear t he reformist and" revolut ionist" chains binding the
workers to the capitalist syslem.
10
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A critical review of
wages and related
•
Issues
by J McPhillips
The May 14th national wage case decision of the Full Hench of the Australian Conciliation and Arbitralion Commission confronts the ACTU with
some immediate problems. The Commission by its decision rejected completely the claim by the ACTU for a wage increase for a section of workers
based upon $25 per week for tradesmen and those on tradesmen's rate with
proportionate increases for those on rates above and below a tradesman
together with a mid-year (June-July) increase of $14.
As a result of its decision the Commission has deprived over I million
workers of any increase in wages immediately and for the future, until such
time as the circumstances change and further steps are taken on wage matters.
The most immediate issue confronting the ACTU is to obtain for the
workers affected by the decision the increased rates which the decision
denied them.
But, perhaps, more importantly is the fact that the Commission decision
confronts the trade union movement as a whole with the need to reassess
its wages policy followng the Commission decision and in the light of a
number of steps taken since the end of wage indexation in the middle of last
year and, in particular, since the ACTU Congress in September last year.
The ACTU claim was based upon the emergence of what it called a "community standard" of wages resulting from increases obtained in a large
number of awards and agreements covering a substantial body of workers
in the period since the middle of last year when wage indexation was abolished.
The "community standard" pointed to by the ACTU in support of its
wage claim was that which resulted from settlement or the Metal Industry
Award in December last year.
The employers argued against any increase. They pointed to the fact that
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there had been a variety of rates of pay established and that there was not in
fact a single community standard .
This point of view was supported also by the Commonwealth Government
and some other State Governments.
The Arbitration Commission rejected the ACTU argument and it too,
pointed to the fact that the increases obtained in the period under review
covered a variety of amounts and that, in fact, the metal trades pattern had
not been a standard.
The Commission also pointed to the fact that the increases had been
granted on a variety of grounds and this too denied the existence ora single
community standard of wage rate increases.
Both the Commonwealth Government and the employers urged the
Commission not to grant the claim but to allow the processmaintairied up
to date of the unions seeking increases industry by industry, award by award.
to continue.
The employers proposed that this process should continue until what they
called "t he dust is settled" and then another look should be taken at the
question of wage rates.
connection with this proposal they estimated Ihal
"the dust would be settled" by August or September this year.

In

The Commission decision, despite some pretence to the contrary. in racl '
adopted the employers proposal and in addition to rejecting botli wage
claims, that is, an increase now and a mid-year adjustment, also decided to
convene a conference on the 17th August this year.
Some interesting and revealing figures contained in the judgement show
the following:

*
*

*
*

Those who have had increases in pay equal nearly 75 per cent of
all employees.
Thus 25 per cent of all employees have not received any increase
in pay and they were the ones who were to obtain the benefil from
the ACTU claim .
Those who have received an increase of $20 or more equalled
approximately 42 per cent of all employees.
That means th'lI 58 per cent of all employees have received
increases of less than $20 and t hat would incl ude the 25 per cent
who have received no increase at all.
Of those who received an increase, that is, 75 per cent of all
employees, 88 per cent of them received increases of $20 or more .
Those who had increases of $20 or more and are due to receive
a mid-term adjustment equal only 22.6 per cent of all employees.
This means that approximately 78 per cent of employees did not
receive the full metal trades standard.

The main results of the Commission's decision include:
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*

*

A large body of workers (over I million), who have received no
increase in pay since the middle of last year, are required to continue to meet living costs on wage rates they were receiving in the
middle of last year. Since this time the official measure of price
movements, the Consumer Price Index (CPl), shows that prices
have increased by no less than 10.2 per cent up to the end of
March this year.
Another body of workers, that is, those who did receive an
increase of less than $20 will be required to make ends meet on a
wage higher than they were receiving in the middle of last year
but nowhere near renecting price increases. That process of
making ends meet on constantly eroding wages will now apply
also to the overwhelming majority of workers, approximately
78 per cent of them, because they will not receive any adjustment
in the middle of this year. By this time the CPI for another
quarter will show a furt her increase in prices .
Having in mind t hat there will not be even a discussion of the
maller at official level until the August conference called by the
Arbitration Commission the prospect of constant and further
erosion of wages throughout the whole of this year is now a near
certainty.

These circumstances obviously require urgent action by the ACTU .
A pallern for this was contained in the arguments advanced by representativesof the Commonwealth Government and the private employers. One
of these representatives argued in effect, that those who have not taken
action to win a wage increase should not get what was obtained by those
who did take action.
Another of those representatives said that if there was to be a flow-on of
the metal trades selllement pallern then it should be on the basis of case by
case consideration.
These views must surely spur the ACTU into action on behalf of those
who have received nothing.
However, there is need for the ACTU and the trade union movement in
all its constituent parts and the workers themselves to do much more than
just try to catch up with what some sections of the working class have already
obtained.
There is need for a thorough-going exal1linat ion and reassessm ell t of the
unions' approach to the question of wage assessment.
The Arbitration Commission has called on all of the participanls in this
case to "re-examine their positions."
To a considerable extent the outcome of this national wage case is the
almost inevitable result of the wages policy deci sion of the Septembe r 1981
Congress of the ACTU and its implementation by the individual unions.
The Congress called for action to seek wage increases award by award, and
occupation by occupat ion.
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This decision constituted a rnocess cif "catch and kill yOllr own ." ThaI is
exactly what the individual union s did and each proceeded 10 obtain wage
increases on whatev er grounds Ihey could conjure up, of whatever amounts
they could squeeze out of the employers. The result was that everyone proceeded their own way irrespective of <'Illybody else.
There was a form of nationwide activity in relation to wages. There wa~
some form of co-ordinat ion 0 f Ihis by the ACTU but it fell a long way short
of a truly national wages campaign conclucted with the full force of the
organised working class movement in su pport of specific and commonly
accepted wage demands .
The circumstances created hy that policy on wage increases and Ihe outcome of the actions taken by the unions in accordance with it resulted in IlIe
ACTU' s case bei ng Ihe most con fused, t he most rest rict ed and t he poorest
based wage case yet advanced by th e trade un ions.
These and other factors need careful examination and
the workers and th eir trade unions.

Cl

reassess ment by

Amongst the additional factors requiring examination and assessment
are the following:

*

*
*

*

*

Although the relative value of the increases in mone y wages in
this recen t period is nOI as great as was t he case in t hI" 1974-75
period the rec ent increases were, none-the-Iess, subl>tantia-l.
That fact must be associated with the knowledge that very few
of t hose increases were t he subject o f contest ed arbit rat ion.
They were overwhelmingly t he resu lt of agreements hetween the
employers concerned and the unions concerned and their submi ss ion to the arbitration bodies was little more than a routine
process to have the agreement s converted into a legall y binding
form.
Furthermore Iheext ent of various forms of industrial action
adopted by the unions in support of the claims were very limited .
Th e wage hea rin g a nd earlier evenls showed clearly that both
the Co mlllonwealth Government and the private employers, two
anti-working class forc es in alii" society, supported the "catch
and kill your own" methods followed fo r obtaining wage in creases and vigorously opposed the re-institlltion 01" any I"orlll 01
Cl nat ional wage policy by t he union s.
Th e major pall ern which emerged from I hese processes and was
contained in t he settlement 01 the Metallndllst ry and Building
Int/llsl ry Awards includ ed, a.~ a decisive factor, an agreemenl by
t he union s Ihat no furl her wage claims would be mad e for the
duration of the agreement, which was fixed at twelv e months
even though certain loopholes were illcorpurated into these
awalds.
This latter factor was highlighted in the nalional wage decision
as an over-ridingly important elemenl in the recenl wage claim
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decision rei'leCling a limitation on wage movements and what is
called industrial stability, that is , a strict limitation on the rossibility of conflict between emrloyers and workers.
Irrespective of the intentions on the part of th e union rerresentatives
involved in the negotiations, arising out of which a "no claims" period was
established, the fact of the maller is they contrihuted to crea ting a set of
circumstances which in today's situation facilitated processes of collaboration
between governments, union and employers which is aimed at encircling
and restricting the trade unions in their contest with employers.
The Commission's wage decision ha s a special signiricance in th at it also
contributes to creating the circumstances facilitating industrial peace which
so heavily favours employers.
I1 is in the light of these circumstances that there must be careful evaluation of the proposals made and steps taken in support of tripartite conferences between government s, employers and union for joint examination
and consideration of economic probl ems and proposals for a so-called
"social contract " between the Labor Party (when in government) and the
trade unions.
The big issue is that workers are being called upon to accept restrictions
and sacrifices which simply hamstring them during a difficult economic
period ,md place on them the main burdens.
There is also a danger that these malleI'S will be settled at tor level with
very little information filtering through to the workers at grass root s level,
without the involvement of the workers and an outcome which presents
them with accomplished facl s.
There is an urgent need for the forces 01 the left in the working cl ass
movement to develop a common approach to all of these issues and to
contest with the IItmost vigour every step which leads to th e development of
class collClho ration.
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Impressions of the
Tenth World Trade Union
Congress
by Steve G i bson

This important and indeed, historic event, took place from 10th-15th February
1982. Its importance stems from the fact that it provided a forum for the largest
and most representative gathering 01' trade unionists from all parIs 01' the world
to exchange views and discuss action designed to unite and mobilise the intt'rnational union movemt'nt around issues of common concern.

For the first time in its 37 years of existence, the World Federation of Trade
Unions (WFTU) held its congress outside of the European continent. The venue
chosen was Havana, Cuba.
The significance of this became immediately apparent to the twelve person
Australian delegation, when the great revolutionary leader and statesman, Fidcl
Cast ro addressed t he congress at its inaugural session. The commanding presence of this internationally renowned and experienced communist, cOllrled
with a moving and colourful display of youthful friendship and solidarity by
hllndreds of Cuban children effectively created the atmosphere for what was to
become a most successful congress.
Fidel Castro's speech embodied a strong call to the working class of the world
to seek out to the highest possible level, areas of united activity in the interests
of t he achievement of national liberation, social justice and freedom from
tyranny, while refusing to allow matters on which there exists seriolls disagreement, to divert t he main task of at taining and maintaining a high level of unity.
In the course of his speech, he highlighted the urgent need for solidarity with
the peoples of the South American and Caribbean nations who are faced with
ever-mounting aggression from the US administration, which takes tile variOIlS
forms of rolitical and economic blackmail, foreign rolicy adventurism and a
constant barrage of sophisticated anti-working class and pro-imperialist propaganda.
He delivered a stinging indictment of Reagan's mad obsession with the US
military build-lip :1l1d the anti-Soviet basis for this suicidal policy. In speaking
or Cuba's pleClsure at being chosen to host the 10th World Trade lJnion Congress,
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he drcw attention to thc ~ocialist underslanding and Illulual commitment to the
welfare of the Cuban people which characlerises Ihe relationship belween the
workers, their trade unions Hnd Illeil government.
T he congress plenary sessions ran con I inuously and concurrently wit h Ihe
workshop di scllssions devoted to drawing up documents on the four Ihemes 10
be presenled to congress for adoption.

*
*
*
*

The Ihemes chosen for workshop or commission dehate were:
T he main Congress document (Trade un ions and the cha Ilenges of the 1980s)
Peace and disarmament
Developmenl
T ransnal ional corporal ions.

Delegates were kept very bu sy. hel wecn Ihe cont inuous plenary sessions, the
variou s commissions and in the case of Ihe Australian and New Zealand delegalions, a number of discussions arrangcd wilh fralernal delegalions. 1I is worth
menlioning at this point that the New Zealand four person delegation, was led
by the Secretary of Ihe New Zealand Federalion of Lahour the other three members heing from the NZ FOL executive. This emphasis hy the NZ FOL on the
importance of participation at lOp level, contrasts, unfortunately, wilh the
Australian Council of Trade Unions (ACTU) response, which was one of declining wilh thanks an invitalion to he represenled. It is pleaseing to report, however,
thal three Slate Trades & Labour Councils (Queen sland, Weslern Auslralia and
Soul h Australia) senl I heir assist anI secretaries .
The Aust ralian and New Zealand delegal ions com hi ned when part idpal ing in
di scussions with olher delegations. This procedure work ed well and saved lime
for all concerned.
All of our talks were valuable bUI if one slands oul in my mind il was Ihe three
hour session with a delegalion from Poland . We were able to find out at first
hand some of Ihe hackground 10 Ihe events which brought Poland 10 Ih e hrink
of civil war, wilh all of its inherenl possihl e inlernalional consequences.
The Polish delegates were in Havana direclly respresenling Iheir own unions
which are and have been affiliated wilh the WFTU since its inception . They
pointed this oul, because it was importanl 10 di spel any thought Ihal Ihey were
repr-esenling the Branch Unions Confederalion Iherehy crealing the impress ion
Ihal il is only Solidarily's operalions which are suspended. In fact, the slale of
marliallaw currently precludes Ihe Ihree pre-exisling groups from carrying oul
official organised acl ivit y. The Ihree groups referred 10 were:
(a) Branch T rade Unions Confederalion
(b) Solidarity
(c) C onfederalion of AUlonomous Trade Union s .
III addition 10 rrovidillg liS witll som e valllahle inforlllalion on Ihestruciure
and aclivilies 01' Solidarily, a very relevanl ;lnd imrorlanl faclor emerged. Our
Polish comrades loldus thal in Ihe lllonl It or so leading up 10 the declaration of
marlial law, SolidarilY's rerlltalion and influ ence amongst Ihe workers was
rapidly delcinin/!. . It had been decided hy SolidarilY Ic,lders Ihal an all oul hid
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for power should take place before their stocks fell so low as 10 make such a bid
impossible, December 17th was to be the day when Solidarity's real counterrevolutionary aims would have been revealed, as they openly confronted the
government and the officially recognised Branch Trade Unions,
The government, therefore, had no alternative to take the course of action it
decided on and the state of martial law was declared four days hefore Solidarity's
rlans could he put into effect, thus avertingalmost certain civil war,
Our fraternal comrades made it clear that nobody in Poland is harry about
martial law, hut there is a growing realisation of the necessity for it, given that
the rrotect ion and consolidat ion of the reo pie's socialist societ y, while dra wi ng
on the exrerience and lessons of t he past decade, is the isslle of raramoulll
concern, They expressed confidence that there is now a newsririt of determina tion hecoming evident amongst the workers as I hey discllss means of rebuilding
the trade union movemenl hy neal ing a 11 ni fying program 0 I' action wit h the
dual and indivisible rurposes of building ,\ocialist society and at the same tillle
progressively imrroving workers' living standard~,

It was rarticularly interesting to IlOtt' the reports to the Havana Congress 011
the work done in the four years since the 1978 Prague Congress in attempling to
resolve the seriollS ril'l , evident in 1978, between the CGT of France and the
WFTU , The CGT delegation inforllled congress that substantial progress has
been made in coming to grips with I he rrohlems, which reflected deep-seatt'd
poli t ical convict ions, . Much remains to he done before a fOlllpit'te unit y of
approach prevails and talb will contillue following the_10th ('ollgf('S ~ in a spirit
of genuine desire to presenl to t he I II h Cnn gress an even Illllrl' favourable reporl.
In all of the reports, speeches and documents from the congress, Ihe twill
related quc ,~lions of disarlllalllent and developml'lll shone clearlv through, ThL'le
existed a vcry high level or nnder~lall(ling of the nature of Ihe a1'll](1l1lenls race
and Ih()~e who TllllSI bear the ultimate re~ponsihility , The relationship belween
the rapaciolls HCt ivil ie,\ ()f I he tl'(lIlSlIal ion" I corporal iom and the lJS illlperiali sl
glllhallllililClI y ~lr,l1q!\ dOlllin;'l1ed IllOSI l'ontrihlllions,
Solidarity expressions willi the rcvolulionary people of Cuba and firm dedaraliolls ul sll)lpmt 1'01' the pCIlples llr I alill Alllerica, wliether strllgglillgto prnteL'l
Iheir hard won gaill~ or ~ Iill lighlin/o! In arliil'vt' liheration WLTl' featurc\ of alnll1Sl
ever y addle~s,
The C()II!-'J't' ,~<; ullanilllulIsly approved practically every rL'sollltion and statcment, with a section of the SOHYO (Japan) delegation abstaining from voting
on one of the solidarity resolutions dealing with the Polish workers,
Prim III tht' fOllmli congrt',\S sillillgs, a nll't,ting was held of delegates from tilt'
Asian <Ind (kt';lIli,l rq!ion tll ralil\' disl'IIS~i()II ,' made al the preparalory COIIInlilllT 111\:"('1 ings Im Ihe fori hcoluing 'I rucle Union Ullit v COIli'erence llJ' Asia aud
(keallia, which is planned 101 19R1, The mosl recelll committee Il)eetillg \\'Cl\
IIeld ill Delhi alld 111(' ('IIIl1I11illl:C I'll I Illterllalional Trade I IlIioll linitv of AllsIralia was repl'c,sL'llled by Nalillllal COIIVL'IIIII, I'at ('Ianl'v,
Thl' l'nukrCllct' is 10 he held in the hIliCl' half llf 1983 , Three regional selllinar~
<Ire PlllpIlsL'l1 Im lal er this yeal as part llllhe preparation for the IlYX] clllll'erellcl'
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The growing strategic importance of our region is illustrated graphically by
US moves to involve the countries or Asia and Oceania in its regional and global
military expansion. This makes this conference one of major importance to the
workers living in the area .
The experience gained by the delegates fortunate enough to be part of I he
recent Cuban Congress with all of its impre.~sive and mcmorable aspects makes
us well placed to actively support and encouragc the all important work of
developing a ncw spirit and practice or Irade union ullity ami Illutual support in
Ihe Asian and Pacific r~gi()n~ where Ihe challengl'~ or Ihe 1980~ are no less rcal
and pressing than in n\ her pari s of. Ihe glohe.
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The resources boom
fizzles out
by R Fergu son
The much heralded resources boom wh ich was to lead Australia out of the
l'Conomic recession and on the road to recovery during the decade' of the ci~htic,~
is fast fizzling out.

Evidence of this downturn is appearing virtually daily in the financial section
or the national newspapers, In Queem;land alone, building projecls worth $1 ,2
billion. many of which were conne(;ted with mineral development, have been
abandoned and this rigure does not include projech valued at les~ than $500,000 ,
Nor does it include the numbcr of developments postpclIled or 'placed'in the "'00
hard basket" which is normally the first ster taken by the developer when Ullcertain about following through with a commitment.
The finance section of the Cow'er Mail (23/3/ 82) under the heading "$1,2
billion crash in building projects" reports that an analysis conducted by thc
Australian Federation of Construction Contractors indicates that of planned
development for Queensland, rrojects worth $15.9 billion are expected to go
ahead during the next five years but undertakings worth $28.9 billion are likel~'
to be snapped.
In the same article the E.xecutive Officer of Queensland Chamher of Mine~ ,
Mr Pinllock, is reported as saying that in the last 18 months feasibility studies
have been carried out but no actual commitmcnts have been made, The climate
is becoming more and 1110re unfavourable for such moves, He states, "There is
no doubt that in the near future there will be all even morc evident slowdnwn of
projects or deferments,"
These revealing facts, together with the latest unemployment figures rel eased
by t he Bureau of Statistics whkh gives Queensland unemployment at 73,70001
7.1 per cent or the workl'orce, show that all is not well with the ccollomy or thc
Sunshine State.
The cause or this dowlllmn lies within Ihe capilalist system itself and, therefore,
cannot be coni'ined or isol;lIed to one st,lte, The positioll i~ similar if not wur~c
in the other states.
Clutha Development, NSW's leading coal exporter, is reported ill the Fillal/cial
Review (31 / 3/82) as saying that 1l)82 will be a "dwindling year" and report cd
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Ihal while coal prouuclion increased in 19R I, Ihe exporl of ils coal fell by 14 per
cent. The reporl reflected a similar rosit ion Ihrollghout NSW, wit h coal production increasing by 10 per c<.:nl to well over 60 million tonnes while exports increased by only 300,000 tonnes to just over 23 million tonnes. Currently there
is in excess of 12 million tonnes or coal st oc k piled throughout NSW.
The export of Australian coal has relied heavily on the Japanese market and,
in particular, the Japanese steel mills (coking coal). Japan having very lillle
coal of its own and an economy strongly based on manufacturing and steel product ion relied on Australia's mineral development for its much needed raw
materials. In addition to coal their needs included iron ore and pig iron for steel
making, and alumina for the production of aluminium. In return for the supply
of these resources Australia opened its market to .laranese manufactured goods
particularly automotive and electrical products.
This trade arrangement encouraged Japanese husiness houses 10 heavily invesl
in joinl ventures for the development of Australian resources. This became part
of the Fraser Government's monetarist policies for an "investment led recovery."
During Ihe middle seven Iies the major indusl rialised capilalist counl ries,
including Auslralia, moved deeper into Ihe economic crisis which we are now
experiencing. The spokesmen of capitalism rejected the conclusion of Marxists
that capitalist cyclical economic crises are inevilable and Ihal the "general crisis"
of the whole system is deepening. They insisled that Japan's economic growth
rate would continue.
This economic myth has now been shal tered and Ihe Japanese economy, as
wilh the rest of Ihe developed capilalisl counlries, is now in decline.
Two articles appearing in the Financial Review by Michael Byrnes under the
head ings "Japan's economic powerhouse runs short of steam" (15/4/82) and
"Ja pan's decline casts shadow over $5 h iilion in Alist. Projects" (16/4/82)
report in great uetail the serious decline in the Japanese economy and the effect
on t he Australian resources projects, with an expectation that joint development
programs worth over $5,000 million will be shelved or ahandoned.

o ne of t he major factors for the rearp raisal by the .I apanese has been the
collapse of world oil prices. Compared with the end of 1980 t hc latest worlel
srot price for Arabian light crude has dropped from almost $US43 to $US28.50
a ba rrel and one Japanese Irading hOllse M aruben i Corporat ion ant icipate~ a
flllt her fall to $US25 a barrel.
As a resull the many Australian non-oil energy resource projects that the
Japanese were interested in are no longer as attractive as thev wen: some (wo
yenrs ago when OPEC prices were "sky high."
However, this is only one faclor. Overall the Japanese economy is now facing
the same ill-effect~ as the lest of the capitalist world . On March 15th the Sydlley
Mnrnil1R Herald reported that in the la~t three months of 19RI the Japanese
cconolllY declined at an annual minlls rate of .:1.5 per cent. The Fillallcial ReFit'\\'
also reports that the Japanesc Prime Mini.\ter, Mr SlI/Uki, has 10reC,lst that the
official 1982 growth larget of 5.2 per cent will have to be reviseel to .l or 4 per
eent. The article reporls that Japanese l'XP0rlS have been falling olT since the
cnel of 1981. In January 19R2 .Iapan had Cl trade deficit of $USI.854 million.
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Exports of JapaneSt' steel, a product of vital importance ror the Australian iron
ore andeoking <.:nal industries, a .~ at Ihe end of 1981 wei·e at Ihe lowest level in
nine years.
As a direct consequence of this (\owlllurn in the Japanese economy, major
projeets such as the Export Gas Plant on Ihe North West Shelf ($J ,500 million),
Hail Creek Coal Mine ($600 million), POri Wilson Pel rochemcial, Victoria
($500 million) have either been dererred or abandoned. In addition the $500
million plus Lochinvar Aluminiurn Smelter pi'oject in NSW HUllter Valley is
unlikely to proceed and Ihe proposed NSW coal liquifiealion plant has been
suspended.

In all, projeets worlh of $5 billion have either bee n abandoned or dererred
inde finil ely.
The effeet tl1al Ihese decision will have on the Au stralian economy, now in
deep recession, will cause further hard ships ror Ihe working class and Iheir
ralll ilies.
Predictably the blame for this recession has been shirled 10 the shOlilders of
the working class by the capitalist apologists. They blame wage increase~,
shorter working hours and industrial di spules. They ignore the rundamental
fact that the Australian ecollomy is part of Ihe world C<lpilalisl syslen; and has
inherenl in il all capilalism's cOlltradicliolls and alltagonisms. This is Ihe real
rea so ns why the inveSllIlent led recovery and Ihe reso l\l'ces boom which was tn
fuel t he recovery is now fi Zlling OUI.
.
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Marxism-Leninism in the World
Strugg-le Against Opportunism
By Gus Hall
General Secretary
Communist Party, USA.

This is an abridgement of a speech given by Gus Hall
to a Political Affairs Forum on February, 28,1982
in New York City.

In the interest of clarity and documentation, J will quote different sources,
especially statements of the leading bodies of the Italian Communist Party,
issued December 30, 1981 and the Communist Party of Spain, issued January
9,1982.
Hisloric Perspeclive
In t he great struggles for human progress no responsible, serious , revolutionary party - in the words of a popular American song - ever "promised
you a rose garden." Certainly not a political-ideological rose garden, without thorns and weeds. Especially in the struggle for the greatest qualitative
social advance - to socialism and communism .
I n every national rose garden t here are always some plant s you are sure
will grow and produce beautiful red roses but which, instead of blooming,
fade and die. That's life and nature. But it is al so politics .
All serious gardeners should keep in III ind that t horns and weeds are
bothersome. But they do not destroy rose gardens any more than the political and ideological weeds destroy, weaken or reverse the world revolu tionary process .
III the international rose garden , today's healthy, hardy, filii-blooming,
blue-ribbon roses are real socialism, Mar x ism-LeninisIll, the illternational
working class and the movements for national liberation.
The world revolutionary process is irreversible (lnd incieslruct ible because
there are inner laws of objective developments . And these imlllutable laws
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provide the incentive, mould the political forces, create the momentum, set
1he direction and steer the course by which human society advances to ever

higher levels.
Those of us who are fighters for socialism are on board the new, rising
socio-economic plane, powered by working class forces, by the laws of
objective developments, and guided by the science of Marxism-Leninism.
For us, the difficulties, obstacles and the effects of setbacks are limited by
the upward, forward momentum of the world revolutionary process. Each
setback has within it the seeds of overcoming it.
It is from this perspective that I would now like to discuss statements and
positions contained in the documents issued by some leading cadre of a few
Communist Parties.

Big Lie - Meeting of Like Minds
The recent statements by some of t he lead ing cadre of t he Italian and
Spanish Communist Parties explicitly and implicitly contain just about every
fabrication, mystification, distortion and vile slander that the reactionary
forces have been spreading against socialism, and especially the Soviet Union
for over 60 years.
For example, amazing as it may seem to some, there is no basic difference
between the statements by US Secretary of State Alexander Haig - "the
Soviet Union shows clear signs of historic decline" and Zbigniew Brzezinski
- "the socialist system has become antiquated" - and the Italian Party
statement - "The phase of development ushered in by the October Revolution has lost its moment um."
The vile slander that the October Revolution has "lost its momentum"
and that the Soviet Union is in "historic decline" is nothing but a meeting
of like anti-Soviet minds.
What is t he difference in intent bet ween Alexander Haig's content ion that
"the economies of Moscow's East European allies are in various stages of
decline" and the Italian leaders' position that "(the system) holds in check
the economic, technological and cultural dynamics of these socialist countries" ?
There is no difference between Comrade Berlinguer's "it is necessary to
go beyond the criticism of individual mistakes and look for the errors in the
system" and Haig's, "the C Olllmunist system itself is in trouble."
There is a striking similarity between the Italian Communist Party's Political Bureau statement that "the socialist-oriented countries are now faced
with retrogressive processes" and Reagan's statement that "communism is
an aberration" and Brzezinski's "the socialist bloc is starting to disintegrate."
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Is this not a meeting of similar minds'?
And certainly there is no di sagreement between the many statements by
Reagan, Kissinger, Weinberger and Haig and the Italian Party's statement
lhal real socialism "has a system which permits no real democratic participation, neither in production nor in the political field. All democratic discussion within the Parties have been eliminated ."
Add to these the corresponding Spanish Party statement that "the Soviet
political model .... created the phenomenon that all democratic discussion
within the Party has been eliminated" and you can clearly see that these
leading Communists have fallen into the swamp with the most reactionary,
rabid anti-Soviet and anti-socialist slander campaign ever launched.

The Big Lie ahout Poland
To prove this charge let me quote from the attacks on the Soviet Union
and socialism contained in the Italian Communist Party's statement. The
following is the position of the Italian leadership on the Polish crisis, using
it as a pretext for a vicious attack on the Soviet Union and on socialism .
In Poland, the Soviet pressure to maintain the same model at all costs . .. .
played an important role in implanting the military junta ....
The crisis .... in Poland .. .. can not be attributed to the manoeuvres of
react ionary forces host ile to socialism .. ..
The crisis .... can not be explained without putting in the centre of any
critical analysis the political regime in Poland.
In other words, it is socialism , not anti-socialism, that is to blame for the
Polish crisis!
And further:
The negative influence exercised by the USSR and other countries or the
Warsaw Pact in the crisis was great. Heavy pressure was imposed, impermissible interference.
Reagan and Haig have llsed identical words.
These malicious attack s are based on the Big Lie, including the lies about
a non-exist ing "Soviet menace," a "Soviet threat" and" t he export of revolution,"
There is no difference between the falsifications in the Italian and Spanish
Parties' statements and the Big Lie that tile Soviet Union is in the business
of "exporting revolution," of "imposing its single Soviet lllodel" on otiler
countries.
Are we not at this very moment faced with the same slander in relation to
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the struggLes for national liberation in El Salvador and Nicaragua and lhe
mounting threats against Cuba coming from US imperialism?

What is Socialist Democracy?
In the remarks by Comrades Berlinguer and Caril\o, the word "democracy"
is abused in bot h leuer and spirit. The word is inserted every couple of lines,
as if it is being used for purposes of decoration and embellishment. It is
used to give the false impression that democracy does not exist in t he socialist countries, and to show that Marxism-Leninism is in fact a theoretical
obstacle to the development of democracy in a socialist society. Of course
the truth is the very opposite. The social eSSence of Marxism-Leninism is to
free humanity from all forms of oppression. It is the guiding science in the
strtlggle for real democracy .
Any honest, objective observer would quickly recognise the truth about
the nature of socialis t democracy. it is a live, dynamic, advanced and ever
growing representive system reflecting the progress in the building of real
socialism. Right from the word "go," socialism has been more democratic
than anything capitalism ever had to offer.
Socialist democracy is a continually developing process. It consciously.
and consistently moves in the direction of involving greate.r and .greater
l1um bers of people in all management and decision-mak ing processes. Itis
real people's power.
In the Soviet Union, one out of every four citizens over 18 years of age is
involved in decision-making governing bodies.
A visit to any Soviet factory will convince even an honest sceptic that
Soviet workers are truly in charge. On the other hand, a visit to any US
industrial plant will show that American workers are without power or
influence and have absolutely no real decision-making role in the production
process.
Under the very best circumstances, bourgeois democracy is 80 percent
frills and illusory embellishments, with very little substance in real people's
political or economic power.
Socialist democracy has discarded much of the meaningless trappings and
replaced them with organs of real people's power with the right and the
responsibility to govern and make decisions in every area of life.
Socialism is a new concept, a new ideal. Each step forward breaks new
ground. Communists arc pioneering trail hlazers, discovering a brand new
world. Ancl precisely because <ocialism is always hreaking new grounds , of
necessity there is always present an element of trial and error, of trying and
testing. Of course there are mistakes and weaknesses. It could nOI be otherwi sc in the real world .
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Role of Socialisl Trade lJninns

When Comrade Carillo argues that "the demand for independent labour
unions and freedom of expression are needs we consider basic to socialist
regimes," he is intentionally trying to mislead. The obvious inference is
that the countries of real socialism do not meet these basic needs. On the
contrary, it is precisely these needs that socialism has fulfilled and continues
to fu Ifill.
Independent trade unions? Yes. But not unions with ulterior counterrevolutionary motives, irresponsible unions destructive of the workers'
interests in building a better life.
In a capitalist society the class interests of the workers and the bosses are
in sharp cont radict ion. Therefore, whatever di fferences arise bet ween say
the managers and workers mllst be resolved in the daily class struggle.
In a socialist society, the management of industrial plants and enterprises,
the personnel or governing bodies, the members and leaders of the Communist Party and the members and leaders of trade unions are all pari of
one class, with the same, common class interests. The role of trade unions,
therefore, is very different in a'socialist society. And they should be.. The
differences that arise between managers and workers in a socialist factory
can be resolved within the socialist system itself.
"Plague on nnlh Hnuses"

The dept h of opport unist ic ret rogression is clearly evident in Comrade
Berlinguer 's derense of NATO.
Of course, he covers up by saying he does not want to change t he balance
of power between NATO and the Warsaw Pact. But his real concern comes
through when he says, "a change in favour L)f the Warsaw Pact would mean
t he extension of t he Soviet model of economic planning and organisat ion" -mcaning, of course, the "extension" of socialisnl!
Comrade Berlinguer want s the working class movement in Europe to put
off, to postpone, the struggle for socialism because it would upset NATO .
Camouriaging support for NATO and dairning to be for peace anu disarmament, many of the Italian Communist leaders adopt a "plague on both
your houses" so-called neutral stance in relation to the "socialist camp"
and the "inlperialist camp ."
Any neutrality bctwccn c1 a~scs in struggle objeL·tively turns into support
for the reactionary class holdillg back soc ial progress.
Denouncing the division or Europe int 0 t wo equally guilty opposing blocs,
these Communist leadcr~ call ror the dissolution of NATO and the Warsaw
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Pact countries. under the assumption that once they are dissolved every
country will then "develop independent initiatives aimed at re-establishing
the East-West dialogue and promoie negotiations leading to arhlS reduction
in a balanced manner and on the basis of mutual security .1'
Aside from the fact that this position ilppears to be either the height of
naivete or hypocrisy. the statement concentrates only on denouncing the
Warsaw Treaty nations, the "Soviet-bloc," t he "Soviet SS-20s," and ending
"Soviet interference, military intervention ancl pressure on non-aligned
countries." Objectively, this position is nothing short of aiding and ahetting
I he imperialist designs of Ihe NATO lllliance .
Sol'iely of Kc:visionisls and Opporlunists

The ideologues of US imperialism hllve established minimutll ,landaHh
for memhership in t hc "Sociel y of Revisionists Clncl OpportuniSl\,"
These standards havc heen carefully formulated by Zhigniew Huc/imki,
The leading Communists espousing t he revisionist -opport llnisl s ,\Iandcr
conlained in I he doculllenls under disl'll \ sion would definil el\' qualifv for
memhership,
Lt'1

U\

I) "

lake a look al the nitnia sel llP bv Hrll"limki &. Co :
Di'association from Ihe Sovicl Union and il\

dil,talt'~",

2) "Promotion of denllllTacy Clnl! \ocialislll with a human facc":
1)

'Tncling delllorratir centralislll in the COlllllllllli,1 Parries":

4) "Aclva nei ng pal icies wh ieh corrcs pond lot he !lat iOlWI
inliiviliuall'ollnlric\ ancllTllltc the class struggle";
5)

11

ad it iOIl'

0

r

"Ccase lTiticism of US forcign poliev";

(l) "Sel tht' COllllllunisl Parties in the hlropt'(ln capilalisl l'Olllllli,'\
tllll,\e ill Ihe sm:ialisl c(lllntri('~";

a~ain'l

7) "Di'nedil C'ii\lillg ,ocialislll ill Ihl' Clllllllrit's ill whiL'1!
~ ol'il'IV

;1

'PL'iali,1

ha " alread y beell huili, parli cularlv Ihe Smict Uni')I!. "

(P,N , h'do~eyt'l' ct ai" Wh{/t il "J)/' /I/o{'/'{/t;{' ,')01';(/11\111'1", !'vh)\L" '\\ I'lllgl l"\
Pl1hli~I1\'I'\, 19RO, p,(l9,)
('Hvt'r fur

Ih',icrlicm nl' I{t'al SndlllislIl

111 Iht' \I ()rld ('lll1l111ll1li ,\1 11l(lVl'11H'11 I
in al'clIsing Ihe Suviel lJlliol1 of
1110del al all COSh," They l'olltillllally
LlevisL'd ~ l1ch "(1 Jl1oclt'1 uf ~ociali ) nI in

,dOllC

Ihe curlll'Ollll111lnisl il'aliers ~I"nd
"mainlainin g the Soviet political
charge Ihal the Soviel Union has
I Ill' Soviel 1I11ioll IlIal denil'~ rt'al
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socialist democracy." They assert that the Soviet Union is an "institutionalised bureaucracy ." They charge that the Soviet Union is determined to
"export," "impose," and "maintain this model" in other countries by
"brutal means," under t he domination of t he Soviet" Leader Party."
I am sure the Italian and Spanish comrades know full well there is no
"model" in the real world of socialism, that there never was and, what is
mme important, no one ever insisted t here was.
Laws of Socialist Construction

However, Communists throughout the world will insist that there is a
wealt h of invaluable, inexhaustible socialist t houghl and experience accumulaled in the 64 years of building socialism . There are innumerable lessons,
conclusions and guiding principles derived direclly from Ihe building of real
socialislll I hal have universal real mes as well as nal ion<ll peculiarit ies .. How
could il he ot herwise?
Denial and rejection of this realilY is a denial and rejection (If scientific
socialism guided by Marxism-Leninism.
Among t he universally applicable experielll'es which have become Ihe laws
of socialist const ruct inn are t he following:
IJ Socialisill can bCL'()nK Cl reillity only <I' Cl re.' llll of waging the l'Iass
in all areas of life, including the ideologiL'al arena;

~ Iruggle

2) The ,ocialis\ revolution can hecome a reality only if Ihe capitalist
cia,s is removed and harred from economic power, which means taking
over t he means of product ion, Also, I he enemy must be removed from
posit ions of powel in the polit ical and ideological arenil;
.~) SLlcialism call becol1le a reality only by the organisalion or state
power in which the working class, in alliance with Ihe petty bourgenisie,
ral'llltrs. inlellect uals and professionals, hold Ihe dominilnl position (If
power in Iht' eonnt ry;

4) Socialism ean become a reality ollly ir the leading force, Ihe working
class, is led hy its revolul ionary. vanguard Commllnisl ParI y, gllided hy and
L'qllipped wil h IhL' LTeal ive applicat ipn or Ihe science of Marxislll -Leninism;
5) Socialism can grow and flourish only if it pursues an international
policy of anti -imperialism and Clnli -racisnl, and if il lakes ils placc ill Ihe
frolli rilnI.. \ of Ihe hHCC\ Ihal prol'L'1 Ihc world ITVlllllt iOllary pl(lces~ ;

0) Socialisnl can prosper ,·)l)ly if il plans Ihe economy based
pll\\ibililil', alld th e rC\lllIIL'l', UII hand .

Oil

o\ljeclive

Ihc\L', and mOlL', arc rundalllt'ntal eUIIL'Cpts Ihal art' univer~ally applicabk ,
To ignore and reject Ih e wl'allh of pracliL'al experience and knmvlc<igc aCL'lI Illulnled in huilding socialism i, III nlove in Ille direclinn opposilL' from the
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P<1ll1 or socialist conslruc1 iOIl.
Of course it is true that these univcrsal cOIH:epts Illust be placed within
the context of national peculiarities, traits ancltraditions . But just as there
is universal sameness inthe real world or capitalism and the class struggle,
sO there are universally applicable features in the struggle ag<1inst capitalism
and for socialism.
Again, how could it be otherwise? Denial flies in the face of reason and
reality.
Thus, when Marxists speak of multiplicity of forms of socialism, they
mean the historic<llly determined variety of ways of manifesting its singl<:
substance - t he socialist state ownership of the means of product ion. They
have the S<1me mode of prOlluct ion, the same nat ure of polilic<11 powcr. These
feat ures are char act erist ic of t he single substance of socialism.
Denying the time-tested principles of socialist construction, Comrade
Berlinguer continues to flail away at the nOIl-existent windmills of a nOIl existent "Soviet model."
Searching for some kind of model, Comrade Berlinguer comes up with a
"Western," and more specifically, an "Italian model." All the rhetoric
about model s is simply the preparation for his absurd conclu'sion t liat, "it
is precisely in the area of Western Europe Ihal we speak of a third way or
stage in the stnlggle ror socialism." Astoulldingly, he adds, "the altern<1tive
is in Italy."
Why in Italy? Is not Italy still a caritalist country where the ills of dying
capitalism continue to breed unemployment, poverty, exploitation <1nd
oppression?
Are we now to believe that the cl<1sS struggle in Italv is different? J"hat the
ruling caritalist class b di fferenl?
Eurocommunism and "The Third Way"

When examined more closely, the "third way" of Ihe Eurocol1llllulli~ts
is largely a transplant of the old discredited formulas and cliches rrom Ihe
oPP(lrt unisl ic swamps of social democracy .
The Eurocommunists speak ill abstract gobbledygook about "no split
bet ween socialism and democracy, bet ween social proper! y and social cantrnl, bet wren t he means or product ion and forms of democral ie organisal ion
and political power."
Bul they become very specific and ('xacting in their delll<1nd to discard
Marxism-I .eninism. proletarian inlenwtionalism and "any concept of Cl
workers' and reasanls' sl<lte."
Ir nol workers' and

pt'a~ants'

stale power, then whose power?
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The logical answer - and one that fits into tile Eurocommunist concept is the power or private corporations, landlords ami other petty hourgeois
elements. In the real world there are no "third way" class I'orces.
The Eurocommunists talk about a "democrat ic society" as if there are no
opposing forces, no political and ideological struggles in the transition to
socialism. In their fantasy world all forces will passively accept or enthusiastically welcome the socialist revolution.
In fact, they resurrect the old Bernsteinian concept of "humanising the
class struggle," which is nothing less than class peace. It means an opportunistic class partnership, a class collaboration in which the interests of the
working class are always suhordinated to the interests of monopoly capital.
No "third way" schemes can get around this bottom line of reality.
Abandoning the Working Class and Class Struggle

In a very real and fundamental sense the at tacks on real socialism are but
one element, one by-product, of a creeping opport unist ic abandonment of
t he class st ruggle arena, bot h nat ionally and internat ionally.

Much earlier, this was the essence of Comrade Berlinguer's concept which
he called "the historic compromise," in which he proposed a policy of
accommodation with the ruling class or Italy in order to pavc thc way for
Communists to become a part of the Italian government.
Now, there is nothing wrong with tactical adjustments. But this was an
ol'fer to compromise the real interests of the working class and, in essence,
to put the class struggle itself on the shelf. The Italian capitalist class was
not asked to compromise any of its self-interest.
Role of Soviet Union

The abandonment of the class struggle arena on the world scene is also in
t he Italian Part y's slander that,
The role of the Soviet Union sometimes coincides wit h t he interests or
the countries and peoples fighting against imperialist and reactionary
regimes for freedom and national liberation. But, at other times, it runs
counter to these interests. (Italics added.)
The Italian statement leaves the questions - how, where and when these interests "run counter" unanswered. And it does so because the
statement is another exercise in the substitution of lying propaganda I'or
truth and reality. This is not only rejection of where the Soviet Union stands
in the class struggle, hut also where it stands in the struggle against imperialism and for national liberation. What other I'orce in the world is as consistently anti-imperialist and on the side of national liberation as the Soviet
Union?
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Such vile slander .is in league with the Big Lie thal the Soviet Union conquers, exploits andoprresses other nations and peoples. In league with Ihe
policies of US imperialism, this is an effort to separate and isolate the Soviet
Union from the forces of the world revolutionary process.
Ultimate End of Opportunism

Maoism's open alliance with US imperialism is the logical consequence,
the ult imate end of opportunism. It also started slowly.
The same abandonment of the class struggle is also clear in the continuing
refusal of the leaders of the Communist Party of Japan to take a forthright
stand against Japanese imperialism. The policies of the capitalist class of
Japan are not limited to "militaris.m." They are basically imperialist.
Opportunists back away from taking a forthright stand against the imperialism of their own coutry hecause they do not believe it is possible to
convince workers that it is in their self-interest to oppose the imperialist
policies of their own country. This backing away is an accommodation and
a concession to bourgeois nationalism. Opportunism and bourgeois nationalism invariably become inseparable.
Objective Role of Opportunism

Opport unism in fiuences sect ions of t he work ing class. Rut a~ ci rule I hl'
articulators and advocates, Ihe most deeply infecletl and co-opted sectors,
including in Communist Parties, are among the petty bourgeois elemenls
A hasic lack of confidence in the working class is always a big factor behind
the opportunistic schemes to give up the class struggle. Opportunism block~
Ollt all concepts of working class internationalism because it covers ilselr
with rheloric based on narrow nationalism.
The pressures on working class leaders come from all sides. They are
relentless and never-ending. These ideological and political pressures are
both open and insidiolls, blatant and subtle . There are frontal atlacks a~
well as flank attacks. There are threats and bribes, flallery and seduction.
The enemy lIses sugar coated pills and silver hooks. There arc frame ups
and payoff's. They work to soften up and tn corrupt.
Throughout history, the great majority of working class organi~ations
and leaders have resisted and rejected such pressures. The history of the
working class movement is a history of prolld, heroic and militant figlltback
against opportunism.
Bllt Ihere are exceptiolls. There have beell and Ihere are those who
clIm b tot hese pressures.

SIlC-

Opporlunism is a no-righl, no-struggle policy. It is a policy of ca pitlllati 011,
of giving up and selling out the illlerests of the working class. 11 is a policy
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Ih<ll is covered lip by a bstract , r,,<lical-sollnding phr ase J1lOngerin g.
Whalev er the rev isionisl-opportllniSl\ Illay cl,liJll aboul til eir Illolivatiolh,
their intenliullS do not delermille lhe objeclivc rol e thcy r>lay. That der>enlis
on the concrele eo ntcnl and conditione; 01' the class struggle between capitalislll
and soc iali slll, on whClt Ih ey do for Ihc coni ending s id e~, which in Ihi s case
provcs 10 be for capilalism. Obj ecti vely , Ihey Siand on Ihe side of ca pitalism,
according 10 thcir own w()rd~ and dced~.
Lenin once observed:
I1 is not a maller of inl (' llIions, lllol iv('s or words, bUI of lile objeclivc
silllalion , indepe n-clclll 0 1' tlielll , tll,1I dct Cllllil lCC, Ihe ratc and ~ i gn iriGlllL'l '
or slogan s, of lacti cs or, in general, olli1 e trend of <I given p"rty or group.
(V.I . l.e nin Co//('c/('r/ Works , i\llo-.;co\\', hllei/:,JI l.anguage's I'uolishing
HUlIst' . 1%', Vol. 19, p. 262.)
Somc ('ondllsions and Ll'ssolls

A most importanl lesson is 10 IIm(('r st and that opportllnisnlnever appear~
full-blown. It slIeaks in Oil liploe . . , wearillg Hush Puppies. I1 is a slow,
insidious developlllenl. T herefore, Iill' lillle 10 st0r> Ih e infeclion rmlll spreadillg is wh ell it appears in slll<ll1 and sec mingly insignifi ca nl \\'ay s .
The 0ppo/lllnism exrll'essed in the~ e Party statcments is opportunism
tailored to the relalionship or I'orces ill it world whne Ihere a rc IwO competing socio-economic syslcms. \I is , Ihe re 1'0Il' , opportunisIll in the period or
Iransition I'mlll ca pilalism to sociali <; Ill. Thai is where th e so-ca ll ed "third
way" COIllCS from. It is a balancing al'l belween the two systems. Bill th e
damage is done 10 the workin~ clCl ss and ~()l'ialislll.
Ofi' Ill(' ( 'ommllllist

I~oad

When one does not accept the clas s strllggle, or the uniqll e, advalleed ro1c
of Ih e working class, th e re is lIO IlIOlive or COlllplIlsion to accept th e conce pl
or proletarian inlernalionalislll. The concept that th e workillg clas . . is not
necessarily yo lll' class ca n also 1cad to Ihe concept thal Ihe capitalist clas s is
n()t necessa rily YOllr encmy.
Cerlainly, in the Iwo dOclIIll ellt s th('r e is no ev id ence 'hat capilalislll and
Ihe l',lpilalis' class are the enelny. There is hOlVcvel, Il\lIch evidence thal
soc ia li sm. the Soviet Union (lIlcl Ih e countri e, of' rral . . ocialislll ,-\\,(, see n as
Ihc pro blclll hecausc th e 111<1 i 11 rilc is direct ed iltthcill
Arhillt,s Heel 01' Opportunism

Opporlllnislll is Cl dead-c nd . . Ireel. Ili , lory is ;1 slClII lenc ll('r. For 'he
working class, th e llIain lesso n is tllal IInilY and strllggl e a re rJl'ercqlli sites
and preconditions 1'01' viclory. Calering alld aceonllllodating to world
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imperialism never resulled in lasting viclories. And the class slruggle On Ihe
world scale - belween world capilalism and world socialism - is no exception to Ihis rule. The slruggles against opportunism and revisionism are
features of Ihe class struggle.
The fortunes of opportunism are tied 10 Ihe declining fortunes of capitalism. Truth and objective reality are the Achilles Heel of opportunism.
Anything and anyone tied to the declining and decaying system or capitalism
is doomed to extinction.
EverYlhing and everyone tied to the world revolutionary process, to the
building of socialism, to the working class movement and to nalionalliberation are destined to live and achieve history's greatest advance - to socialism
and communism.
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For the party spirit
byW Briggs
The struggle for socialism allracls a variety of peollle for a varietl of
reasons. A worker engaged in the bailie between capital and labour may
develop class consciousness and suhsequentl~' socialist ideas.

People, rightly concerned at the arms race and its potential consequences
may well, through experience develop an understanding that socialist policies
provide t he basis for a peacefulli fe.
Participation in the work of friendship societies with socialist collntries
leads people to the conclusion that socialism works.
Working women, victims of capitalist exploitation, IHay come to support
socialist policies through their experience in the women's movement, st udent 's
through t he day to day issues of student polit ics, Aboriginals through the
oppression of capitalist society and so on.
All socialists probably come to an awareness that socialism provides answers through some part icular issue.
With the benefit of the science of Marxism-Leninism the revolutionary
rarty gives each individual a hroader view than a single issue allows, develops
and fuses these individuals into a unified whole and hrings a scientific understanding of the laws of development of society and the interrelationship of
the issues and the various parts of the working class movement in its fight
against the capitalist system.
Without such a general ha se the actions of well-meaning individuals
renlain just that - individual.
The bourgeoisie, of course, encourage this individualism. For them it is
of paramount importance to keep the undercurrents of political awareness
frustrated. Trade unions, women's, student's, Aboriginal movements and
others, hy themselves, cannot hring about changes in the ba~iL' structme of
society, no matter how effective they may he in achit'Ving what are, in fact,
limited aims . They may alleviatt' tile worst elTects hut not curt' tilt' complaint,
just as the doctor who prescribes pain killers for a callCCI paticnt will case Ihe
pain but no! cure the complaint.
I ,cnin saw this problem WhCll he wrote of the circle spiril
spirit.
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a~

ag;linst the Party

In To IheParty, written in 1904, he made reference to thc problem that crops
up when individuals who have ahistory or circle, or single issue activity, fail to
adequately integrate into t he wider party body.
"Certain prominent figures in the more influential of the former circles,
unaccustomed to the organizational self-limitiatiol1s which rarty discipline
demands, are inclined from force of habit to confuse t heir own circle interests
with the general party interests, with which in the period of the circles they may
in many cases have coincided ."
A political party thal does not address itself to the question of overcoming
these problems, or actively promotes single issue political activity, will
inevitably do itself and .the movement it claims to support nothing but harm .
The Communist Party of Australia has chosen a path of chasing the single
issue bandwagon . By actively supporting homosexual issues, drug reform
and the radical feminist movement (to name just three) they have emcrged
as the champions of fringe issue polit ical cailses . In encollfaging such isolated
campaigns and failing to develop an overall strategy they cannol develor
the people they bring to their banner and make little allemrtto do so.
Another political movement which fits this category is the Trotskyists.
They temporarily attract young people to their tanks by the deliberate use
of single issue politics.
The most current of these issues is that of the struggle of the peoples of
Central America . Over the rast few years they have discovered and lost
interest in South Africa, the Middle East, Vietnam, anticbureaucracy.
Poland, Afghanistan, students, homosexuals etc. Cuba and Central America
is just the most recent issue. It certainly will not be the last.
The appeal is always to the romantic view of revolutionary acti vity. They
certainly have fertile soil in whi ch to work.
Young people are often attracted by t he revolutionary phrasemongering
of these pseudo-revolut ionaries. However, once t he issue becomes less
romantic and another bigger, brighter and more lurid issue burst s uron the
scene, the line and emphasis changes, leaving their new recruits, as yet
undeveloped, in considerable con fusion .
The consequence is that 1his sIllall sect has a large turnover in mem bers always young. Emphasis is constantly placed on their "orient at ion to yout h."
But what happens to these young recruits after a few months or years?
Revolutionary phrases do not sllstain over a longer period, the really hard
and mostly unromantic work of revolutionaries. The inevitable result is a
veritable graveyard of olherwise valuable people, the victims of single iss ue
rolitics and a failure to develop a comprehensive understanding of the laws
or development or sociel y and what must be done to change il.
A true Marxist-Leninist pany, on the other hand, operates from qllite a
di rferent point of view.
Someone who becomes active in support of one issue and at firsl sees it
as all important may well orient a te towards socialist ideals . I1 is the resron sihility of the party to then hegin the overall political education of' the person,
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showing him or her that t he one issue is part or a many-sided larger issue the struggle of socialism versus capitalism . The development of the new
comrade is then a mateer of gradual and continued growth in maturity ,
understanding and, through exposure to the broader struggle, a deeper
awareness of the movement as a whole. A comrade, thus developed, is
more likely to prove to be a long-term and valuable party member. Issues
come and issues go but the inevitable struggle continues.
From time to time the party is criticised for "not doing enough" about
t his or that issue. "What are you doing for t he unemployed?, to preserve
the wilderness?, to fight against rent increase?", and so on. To bog ourselves
down in endless and exclusively reformist struggle would not bring many
worries to the ruling class. While the party activists fight in all possible ways
for beneficial reforms it must not becom e the role of the revolutionary party
to do the "patching up" of the inequities of the capitalist system or making
it work more efficiently.
Our aims .and aspirations must be to bring about basic and overall changes
in t he very st ruct ure of societ y.
Another criticism levelled at us is that we are conservative in approach .
By this it would seem that our accusers would have us espouse all sorts of
causes some of which have nothing in common with the class we serve.
Perhaps our critics would rather we shouted endless slogans from the 1'001'tops, calling to "smash" this or "overthrow" that.
Those who would have us throw off this alleged conservatism might be
happier if we postured in the manner of the Spanish Anarchists of the linOs,
" ... nothing has happened as yet, but there is permanent revolution on so
import ant a spot as t he public square." No doubt these "revolutionaries"
could not be called conservative, but Engel's reply to them is as relevant
today as when it was wrillen: " ... ceaselessly sounding the trumpets, and for
this very reason is 'permanently' unable to move from the spo!."
The bourgeoisie would prefer such empty antics. They serve as a "healthy
safety valve." But, the business of building a revolutionary vanguard party
is a serious one.
We live in times of rapid social change. To desert a correct ideological
stand for the sake of apparently quick and transitory victories would be a
gross error.
A leading bourgeois weekly, the Nu/iona/Times, recently ran a full page
article on a 14 year old member of the Socialist Workers Party. To give such
coverage in the form of free advertising i~ sadly laughable. Were these
revolut ionary phrase-mongers a real threat t hey would not get any such
support . JI b not too much to assume that the bourgeoisie actively encourage
such" revolut ionary" act ivit ies as a ll1eans of slowing t he real revolut ionary
process.
Our party need~ tll be aware of the neetito properly develop comrades in
mder to overcome this tendency to view a single issue as all important.
Naturally each issue is important. The rc-volution in Central America, 1'01
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example, has vast irilplicalions and musl be seen in ils true perspective bUI
Ihal can only be achieved by connecling Ihe issue wilh Ihe wider struggle
belween socialism and capitalism and against imperialism.
It is inevitable that some comrades will work almost exclusively in one
area of activity. These comrades, while doing valuable work must be party
members first. By this it is meant thal their primary allegiance is to the party
which in turn must give the necessary guidance that the leading role of the
party would suggest.

This begins in Ihe party branch, at party meetings. The party branch and
its executive should be made aware of the activities of all comrades, irrt'spective of their area or work and help with leadership and advice putting
forward well-thought-out objectives and policies. In this way the work of
all comrades is enhanced and bot h t he party and t hose public organisa l ions
in which members may also be a.:tive are strengthened.
When this does not happen, Ihe lendency is for the role of Ihe parly t()
become unclear, submerged or even 10 be regarded as unnecessary. Withoul
the developmenlol' a strong, 'disciplined party apparalus we would be condemned to a perpelual circle existence wilh Ihe circles becoming ever smaller
until we become a mere collection of individuals chasing single issues with
liule or no real result.
Only when we eliminale the circle conc<.:pl and spirit and I'ully accepl Ihe
role and responsibility of the party and become a Irue part~1 01 M~II'xisl
Leninists, can we hope to achieve any real success .
We have the possibility now 10 develop our party inlo a Iruly inl'luenlial
and successful revolutionary party.
L.enin, Ihe inspiration for all revollltionaries,
us to develop Ihe part y:

be.~1

sums IIp the need for

"One step forward, Iwo sleps back .... it happens in Ihe liVt's of inLlividllal .~
and il happens in lilt' hislory of nalions and in Ihe developmenl of panies ...
We have already won a great deal, and we musl go on fighling, unclismaYt'd
by the reverses, fighling sleadf<:lSlly, scorning Ihe philisline melhods of circle
wrangling .... and slriving by dint of persislenl and syslemalic work 10 give
all party members, and the workers in parlicular, a full and consciolls underslanding of the duties of party members .... The prolelariat call, ami inevitably
will, become an invincible force only Ihrough il.~ ideological unification all
tht' principles of Marxism bein~ reinforced by the material unily of organisalion, which weld s million of loilers inlo an army of Ihe working class."
(Lenin Co//ec/ed Works Vnl 7 p 414).
it

Wilh Ihe words of Lenin ill our minds. kl u, conlillue tile lVork of buildillg
party which will eventually he vil:loriolls.
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"Superpowers" Tlleory Ellemy of peace and national
liberation
by S. Hall
On 7th April 6,000 Queenslanders rallied and marched for peace as part
of the national week of demonstrations prior to the UN Special Session on
Disarmament. It was the largest post-Vietnam rally seen in Brisbane and
twice as large as last year's peace rally. It is estimated that about 100,000
marched throughout Australia.

The Brisbane rally was notable, apart from its sheer size, for the greatly
increased realisation that the sole responsibility for the arms race lies with
US imperialism and its accomplices . This fact was evidenced by I he texts
of all the key speeches and by the vast majority of propaganda and slogans
advanced.
Divisive and misleading concepts, however, remain. Firsl among Ihese
continues to be the theory of the "Superpowers."
The superpowers theory is the product of Mao Tse-Tung's own peculiar
brand of petty-bourgeois nationalist deviation. He used Ihe occasion of the
1957 meeting of world Communist and Workers' Parties to give a glimpse
of his thoughls on t his subject as t hey were t hen developing.
He advanced the idea that there were three worlds: the socialist, the
imperialist and the "intermediate" or "third" world. In 1957 he still asserted that China belonged to the socialist world and that the "third" world
would only be brought into the socialist camp as a result of a nuclear war
between the socialist and imperialist worlds. Every communist party disowned Mao's theory, but Mao persisted and returned to Peking to purge the
cpe of cadres who refused to follow his new line. So began Mao's long but
direct march lot he bet rayal of t he socialist cause.
It was nol long before the logic of Mao's own devialion led him and his
followers to revise the "Ihree worlds" theory 10 suit their own nalionalist
ambitions.
By 1974, the superpowers theory as we know it loday had been fully developed by the Maoist leadership. On April I J of Ihal year Teng Hsiao-Ping
(epC Politbureau member) addressed the UN General Assembly. The
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Maoist leadership had by now found it expedient to lump both the USA and
USSR together into the first world - the world of "superpowers." .
Teng said that China and all the developing countries, regardless of their
social systems, belong to the "third world" while the developed socialist
and capitalist countries all belong to the "second world." He claimed that
most of the second and third world is dominated by one or other of the
"superpowers" which seek to extend their hegemony at the other's expense.
Thus the superpowers theory was born and developed in Maoist China.
The Maoists created their theory in order to destroy the unity of the socialist
world and the solidarity between t he socialist count ries and t he national
liberation movements by painting the USSR as "imperialisl." Peking hoped
to destroy the political position of the Soviet Union so bringing the socialist
countries and the national liberation movements under its leadership.
When their plans inevitably failed the Maoists moved steadily to a position
of open alliance with US imperialism in opposition to peace, socialism and
national liberation.
The United States has now become the "lesser evil" of the two superpowers. The socialist world, the national liberation and peace movements
are described as "puppets or Soviet imperialism." Reagan naturally agrees.
Bul why has Ihe superpowers slogan been taken up hy other "left wing"
sects? (Recently in Australia this old Maoist battlecr), has beel;] takenup by
a pseudo-trolskyist group calling itself the" Internal ional Socialists" (IS) .
The reason is Ihat the superpowers slogan is super-opportunist. The basic
contradiction in the world today is between the working class socialist system
and the bourgeois system of capitalism. This has been so since the October
Revolution in 1917 when Russia emerged as the world's first socialist state.
Since then socialism has spread to one third of the globe making it a world
system. I mperialism has con t inued to unsuccessfully resist t he world-wide
Iransition from capitalism to socialism .
By virtue of its size, long experience in building socialism, economic and
military strength, the USSR is the leading force - the backbone - or the
socialist world. Since the end or the Second World War, the United Slate~
has been the leading imperialist power. The USSR is a socialist slate or thc
whole people while the USA is a dictatorship of the l'apitalbl class. Consequently, they are different in every respect except their size .
To propose that a country's actions are mainly determined by its size or
economic capacity is to deliberately ignor t he <:las~ essem:e of modern world
politics. To speak of "superpowers" in the abstract is to abandon Ihe <:lass
struggle on the international scene. To embrace Mao's superpower, theory
is 10 disregard the main contradiclion in the world loday.
United Slates imperialism recognises the main cOJllradiclillll. It give.~
overl and covert support to all theories whil:h Icnd 10 obscure thi.\ cOnlr(ldiction. The "superpowers" idea is such a theory.
Americ(ln imperialism knows that if it can creale a divisioll belwecn Ihe
socialist world on the one hclllct and nalional liberCltion Clnt! pe(tct' movements
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on the other, it will weaken both, particularly the Jailer. It is fully conscious
of the fact that the socialist world is the main force for peace and the main
source of assistance to the liberation struggles.
Provided sects such as the Maoists and "International Socialists" act to
conceal the main contradiction in the world today, all their other talk about
revolution and socialism remains hollow rhetoric. Any ideology which
attacks the foreign policies of the USSR and other socialist countries and
supports the specious superpowers theory will find support in one form or
another from US sources.
Imperialism will tolerate "revolutionary" talk, including criticism of US
policy itself, provided it is accompanied by counter-revolutionary action.
The superpowers theory is a guide to such action. It opportunistically conceals the basic contradiction in the world today and aids the anti-peace and
anti-liberation forces.
Fortunately, the Maoists' attempt to destroy the alliance of world sociaJism,
national liberation and peace failed as a resull of an ideological struggle
waged against Maoism. But the Maoist cudgels have been taken up by US
policy and by ilS witting or unwitting mout hpieces in this country.
An ideological struggle must be waged against this most dangerous of
theories in today's peace movement.
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